29 January 2015

Information session for Year 10 Parents/Caregivers

Dear Parent/Caregiver

You are invited to attend the Year 10 Information session to be held on Tuesday 10 February at 6:00pm at the Middle Campus.

The session will focus on sharing information about the Personal Project and the Personal Learning Plan, which are compulsory for all Year 10 students.

Following the session there will also be an opportunity for you to meet with your child’s Personal Learning Group (PLG) teacher and ask questions about your child’s learning. The session will be held in the Lecture Theatre.

We encourage you to take this opportunity to learn more about the Personal Project and the Personal Learning Plan expectations and the work which should be done at home to ensure successful completion of these courses.

Yours sincerely

Karmen Petric
Assistant Principal
Middle Campus

Panayoula Parha
Principal